
Conditions for Weddings

Prices:

- Menu I, II, III, IV, V, VI - € 140,00;

- Prices referred above are per person and include VAT;

- Children up to 8 years old: 50% off.

The menu price includes:

- Cocktail, during one hour, in open bar modality (new drinks) with cold and hot hors d oeuvre

(10 pieces of each type per person) in the following varieties: shrimp turnovers, veal croquettes,

cheese ramequins, seafood bouchées and dates with bacon;

- Lunch or dinner, with three served courses and two dessert buffets: cheeses and fruit buffet

(Serra, chévre, Rabaçal, Roquefort, Brie, Ilha) and sweets buffet. Dining room with round tables

(8 people) and one oval table the couple (up to 12 people);

- Wine, coffee and cordials after the meal;

- Wedding cake and sparkling wine Murganheira Super Reserva Bruto;

- Open bar service (3 hours). At the end, a supper is served;

- For each extra hour, a service tax of € 750,00/hour will be charged;

- Accommodation, exclusively for the couple, on the wedding night, subject to availability. We

can also provide accommodation for guests. To make your reservation, please contact our

Reservations Manager: mafalda.soares@hotelestorilpalacio.pt;

- Menu tasting for 2 people, date and time to be defined by the Hotel with the client;

- Waiter service and room rental;

- Flower decoration on the tables;

- Menu printing.

Does not include:

- Animation;

- Table plan with guests 'distribution, to be put at the entrance of the room.

Rooms and capacities:

Area (sqm) Maximum Capacity Layout

Atlantic 388 360 guests Round table

Europe 240 200 guests 6 to 10 people



Conditions for Weddings

Payment conditions:

- 25% with confirmation (First deposit will not be refund under any circumstance);

- 65% 30 days before the event;

- 10% 7 days before the event;

- Remaining amount after the wedding.

Deposit can be done by check to Estoril Plage S.A or by bank transference to:

ESTORIL PLAGE, SA

Banco Espirito Santo

NIB: 000702070003006000149

In case of bank transference, we thank a copy of the document.

Confirmation of final number of guests:

Final number of guests must be reconfirmed up to 3 working days before the event.

Drink tax:

In case drinks are brought by the client to be served during the meal it will be charged € 25,00

for bottle.

Changes:

Hotel Palácio reserves the right of changes on content and prices of the menus, with previous

information of the client.

Food or drink entrance:

It is forbidden, without expressed authorization of the Management.

Food or drinks exit:

Not allowed without acknowledge and approval of the Management.


